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Topics Learning Targets

1. What is rapid prototyping?

2. Process of prototyping

3. Machines used in prototyping

4. Comparing these machines

5. How we have used these machines

6. CAD design softwares

7. Where to get your models made

1. Learn how to apply the 

process of prototyping to aid 

your FTC Team  

2. Learn what CAD software 

would be the best fit for your 

team

3. Where to get your models 

manufactured



What Is Rapid Prototyping?

Rapid prototyping is a group of techniques used to quickly fabricate a scale 

model of a physical part or assembly using three-dimensional computer-

aided-design (CAD) data. 

Construction of the part or assembly is usually done using 3-D printing, laser 

cutting, or  milling.

This is useful because it is faster than traditional prototyping methods, and 

because it reduces the amount of stages to get from idea to prototype.



Identify needs and constraints
Think about what your end goal is and your constraints.

Research
Research to learn more information about your problem

Develop possible solutions
Brainstorm as many solutions as possible

Determine what promising solutions
Pick a solution to move forward with developing

Sketch idea
Make a sketch and refine it with CAD

Create prototype
Make your prototype with the machine

Improve and Redesign
Test your prototype and improve it with feedback

Process of Prototyping



3-D printer

Slow, additive process that adds thin layers of material to create a final object.

Can print filaments, which are thick wires of plastic that are extruded out of a 

hothead that melts them, or a resin which is fed hardened with a special 

laser.

Some 3-D printers have heated beds so that the plastic can cool evenly.



Laser Cutter

Fast method that cuts into boards of material to create a final 

2-D object. 

Uses a focused laser of high intensity or a CO2 laser to cut 

shapes into boards. 

Can also raster or etch surfaces with different intensities. 

Uses high pressure gas to blow



Milling Machine

Fast subtractive process that uses a spinning cylindrical cutting 

tool to create an object out of a block of material.

Uses a bit to remove material from a block or sheet and create the 

intended object. 

Most accessible mills are 3-axis, but higher axis machines can 

create more complex shapes.



Comparison Of The Machines

3-D Printer

3-D printers are slow, can print several different plastic filaments and plastic resins. 

They cost anywhere from $300 to $2000 dollars. 3-D printers can print in both 2-D and 

3-D and can create more complex models than laser cutters and mills.

Laser Cutter

Laser cutters are fast and can cut polycarbonate, woods, metals, and other plastics. 

They cost anywhere from $3000 to $9000 dollars but can only cut  2-D shapes.

Mill

Mills are fast and can cut polycarbonate, woods, metals, and other plastics. They cost 

anywhere from $1000 to $12000 dollars and can cut 3-D shapes.



How We’ve Used These Machines

On Our Robot

We 3D-Printed the phone holder on the robot

We laser cut the module base plate out of wood

We laser cut our team numbers and a sponsor plate

We milled a prototype beacon attachment



How We’ve Used These Machines

In Outreach

We made laser cut and 3D-Printed swaps

Our Craft-A-Bot kit was made 3D-Printed parts



CAD vs CAM

CAD (Computer-Aided Design):

Software used for designing virtual 

models. The process of CAD Design 

usually replaces most sketching 

phases.

CAM(Computer-Aided Manufacturing): 

Software used after the CAD process that 

prepares the model for manufacturing in 

a machine.



Software

Design Software

Paid Software:

• Dassault SolidWorks (Geared Up! Recommended)

• PTC Creo

• AutoCAD

• Adobe Illustrator (For laser cutters)

Free Software:

• Blender     

• SketchUp

• TinkerCAD (Web-Based)

CAM Software

Paid Software:

• SolidCAM

• Fusion360 (Free Version Available)

Free Software:

• Proprietary Machine Software

• Repetier



Where To Get Your Models Made

Online Services:

1. Shapeways

2. Sculpteo

3. i.Materialise

Makerspaces:

1. Big Chains, such as TechShop

2. Local Makerspaces

a. In Libraries

b. Or Dedicated Spaces



3D

Printer



Thanks!
We will now take any other questions you may have.



Contact Info

Email: tmgearedup@gmail.com

Twitter: @TeamGearedUP

Website: www.gearedup.ashburnrobotics.com

mailto:tmgearedup@gmail.com

